
' MURDOCH GREAT
FINDER OF MEN

Furnished Thousands With
Special Qualifications For

United States Army
Pennsylvania furnished 216,049 men

for the United States army and navy
service under 219 calls made by the

Mk provost marshal general, announced
, Major W. G. Murdock, chief draft

? officer, to-day. In this number were
51,332 sent to camps before the calls
were given serial numbers. These
onen went not only into infantry and
artillery regiments, but into the sig-
nal, medical, tank, ordnance, engi-

-4 neor, quartermaster, coast artillery,
marine and motor transport corps;
the navy, bureau of aircraft produc-
tion, department of military aero-
nautics, chemical warfare service,
military intelligence bureau and land,
photography, railroad construction
divisions.

Tho calls ranged all the way from
white men qualified for general mili-
tary service to telephone operators
who spoke the German language.
Among the last calls were for forest-
ers, lumbermen, stenographers, typ-
ists, stewards, boilermakers, cooks,
coppersmiths, enginemen, automobile
mechanics, boatbuilders, draftmen,
woodworkers, quarrymen, carpenters,
typographers, caulker, shoemakers,
farriers, lithographers, instrument
makers, cabinetmakers, concrete
workers, powdermen, riggers, tail-
ors, millwrights, wagonbuilders, camp
helpers, steam shovel and pile driver
foremen, brakemen, locomotive re-
pairmen, trackmen, conductors, steam

f
fitters, colored and white bricklay-
ers, gas plant workers, canvass
workers, airbrake inspectors, sheet
imetal workers, plumbers and help-
ers, mechanists, teamsters, chauffeurs,
wheelwrights, gunsmiths, cobblers,
car inspectors familiar with steel
cars, yardmasters, acetylene workers,
bargemen, gas mask inspectors,
weather observers and many others
specially qualified. The state met

(

every call made upon it for men of
these varied occupations, many of
them by voluntary induction. They
were taken from every county and
some times more men with the quali-
fications asked for appeared than
could be sent.

SPANISH INFLUENZA
MORE DEADLY

THAN WAR
Said That Epidemic Cost More
Lives Than American Loss

in Battle. Danger Not
Over. Great Care Nec-

essary to Prevent
Further Outbreak.

The appalling ravages of Spanish
Influenza in this country arc perhaps
best realized by the statement re-
cently made, that more deaths have
resulted in little more than a month
from this disease than through our
wholo eighteen months participation
in the battles of the European War.

Our greatest danger now, declare
authorities, is the great Americantendency to forget easily and to be-
lieve (he peril is over. Competent
authorities claim the coming of cold
weather is very apt to bring a re-
turn of this disease and there should
bo no let-up throughout the winter
months of the following easily ob-
served precautions, remembering that
Influenza is far easier to prevent
than cure.

Influenza is a crowd disease. Avoid
crowds as much as possible. Influ-
enza germs spread when ignorant or
careless persons sneeze or cough with-
out using a handkerchief. Cover up
each cough or sneeze. Do not spit on
the floor, sidewalk, in street cars or
public places. Avoid the use of com-
mon drinking cups nnd roller towels
in public places. Breathe some reliable
germicidal and antiseptic air to de-
stroy the germs that do find lodge-
ment in your nose and throat.

Remember, no safer precaution
against Influenza could be employed
in this manner than to get from the
nearest drug store a complete Hyomei
Outfit consisting of a bottleof the Pure oil of Hyomei
and a little vest-pocket hard ,
rubber inhaling device, into which a
few drops of the oil are poured, You I
should carry this Inhaler about with
you during the day and each half hour
or so put it in your mouth and draw
deep breaths of its pure, healing germ
killing air into the passages of your
nose, throat nnd lungs.

By destroying germs before they
actually begin work in your blood,
you may make yourself practically
immune to infection.

All these suggestions about Span-
ish Influenza are equally true in the
prevention of colds, catarrh of nose

.and throat, bronchitis and even pneu-
monia. Don't become careless. Do
your part. Keep the germs away.
You may save yourself a serious ili-

vSiess and the loss of several weeks
Work. On sale by H. C. Kennedy.

backache ?

bjL' Rheumatism?
Tlioso of us who arc past middle

age are prone to eat too much meat
and in consequence deposit lime-salts

?jn the arteries, veins and joints. We
often suffer from twinges of rheu-

matism or lumbago, sometimes from
gout, swollen hands or feet. There
is no longer the slightest need of
this, however, as the new prescrip-
tion, "Anurlc," is bound to give im-
mediate results as it is many times

more potent than lltliia, in ridding
the impoverished blood of its poi-
sons byway of the kidneys. It can
be obtained at almost' any drug store,
by simply asking for "Anurlc" for
kidneys or backache. It will over-
come such conditions as rheumatism,
dropsical swellings, cold extremities,
scalding and burning urine and sleep-
lessness due to constant arising from
bed at night.

Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho-
tel. Buffalo, N. Y., for a ten-cent
trial package.

CHESTER, PA.? "In March 191fi I
was taken with rheumatism in my
right knee. I could not walk for ten
davs, and had to use a crutch and u
stick for more than two months.
After trying different remedies and
getting no relief I saw an advertise-
ment of Anuric in the papers. (I
then lived at Snyder, Texas.) 1 sent
for a trial package as I could not get
Anuric at the drug stores. Before 1
had taken all of the trial package 1
saw it was helping me. I then bought,
two bottles of 'Anuric Tablets.' Be-
fore I had taken half a bottle I could
vt'alk without a stick. I continued to
take them until I had taken -nearly
two bottles (dieting myself as direct-
ed), and I was well my knee has given
me no more trouble since. I cannot
say too much for Anurlc/'W. M. BELL,
323 Roso Street.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Snyder County's Girl Band
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Beaver Springs, Dec. 4.?Snyder
county has been delighted with the
appearance of a new girls' band of
Beaver Springs on the local concert
platform for the first time. Nowa-
days. when the young women gather
in the Odd Fellows Hall here for
their weekly practice there are
usually scores of people who drop in
to hear the melodious strains of mu-
sic pouring forth.

The picture above, taken in front
of St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Beaver Springs, shaws a
number of the members. They are:

Mary Spangler, Lettice Mitchell, Alva
Klinepeter, Nelle Krebs, Mrs. O. G.
Wagner.

Lower row, left to right, Mabel
Gundrum, Frances Snook,' Kathryn
Raught, Mabel Lantz, Pearl Spang-
ler, Mary Shambaugh, Grace Mitchell,
Frona Kerbs.

The band which is quite an in-
novation in this neck of the woods, is
under the leadership of Prof P. S.
Mitchell, lie is also prominently con-
nected with the Lewistown Orches-
tra and is leader of the Beaver
Springs Silver band. The members
appeared in ensemble recently at a
number of meetings, making their
first public appearance at a recent
Odd Fellows parade in Beaver
Springs.

Top row,*left to right, Claudia Au-
rand, P. S. Mitchell, leader, .Carrie
Spangler.

Second row, left to right, Mary
Lantz, Mary Wagner, Mary Felker,

CUMBERLAND IS
A STATE LEADER

Made the Best Showing in the
Corn Crop, Declares Stale

Bureau Summary

Figures compiled by the statisti-
cal bureau of the State Department
of Agriculture show that fourteen
counties led by Cumberland aver-
aged better than forty bushels to
the acre for the corn crop recently
harvested. Tho state average was
38.2 against 41 bushels per acre last
year. , .

Only fifty-five per cent, of the
average grape crop was harvested,
but the pear crop is given as 518,-
000 bushels against 448.000 last i
year. Pennsylvania canneries are
reported to have packed 375,100
cases of tomatoes compared with
135,000 last year. The oats aver-
aged in weight to tiie measured
bushel is given as 33.9 pounds as
compared with 31.8 pounds last
year and a-ten-year average of 31.6
pounds.

A survey of the corn crop this
year is given by the bureau as show-
ing that 75 per cent, is left mature,
20 per cent, is out green for siles
and five per cent, used for green
feed.

The bulletin just issued says:
"Cumberland county carried off the
individual honors with a county
average per acre of 48.4 bushels.
Lancaster was second with #fn
average of 4 8 bushels with Schuyl-
kill third with 46.5 bushels. Phil-
adelphia county finished in fourth
place with 4 6.3 bushels and the
other fourteen leaders were: Adams,
45.3; York. 44.9: Delaware, 44.7;
Franklin. 44.5; Center, 44; West-
moreland, 43.6; Chester, 42.9;
Bucks, 40.0 and Miftlin 40 bushels.

"Yields of over 100 bushels of po-
tatoes to tho acre were made by
eighteen counties during the past
season, the general average of the
state per acre being 83.5 bushels as
compared with 99.5 bushels last
year. Figures just announced show
that Potter county sccnred the best
average production per acre with
130 bushels as the record. Cameron,
McKean and Wyoming, counties
have averages of 120 bushels to the
?acre while Bradford county secured
118 bushels. Lehigh, Schuylkill anil
Warren counties made averages of
115 bushels while Elk and Sullivan
showed 110 hnshels. Carbon has
107 bushels and Cambria 104 bu-
shels.

"The early potato crop was a
failure in most sections, but a fair
yield was obtained through the late
plantings. Last year thirty-one-coun-
tics showed an average production
of over 100 bushels to the acre and
Schuylkill and Dauphin counties
carried off the high yield averages
with 135 bushels to the acre."

Only 3 German Warships
Yet to Be Turned Over

UnNle, Switzerland, Dec. 4.?lt Is
reported from Berlin that the sur-
render of the German warships under
the terms of the armistice has now
been carried out with the exception
of the battleship Koenig, 'lie cruiser
Dresden and a torpedoboat which
will be taken to England early this
month.

The last of tho series of submarines
left Helgoland November 29, so that
122 U-boats have now been delivered
to the Allies. The clearing of mines
fronv the Baltic sea has begun.

CANADIAN HAILHOADS
Toronto, Ontario. A meeting to

complete the co-ordination of the
Canadian Northern Railway, the Inter-
colonial, the National Transconti-
nental and the Prince Edward Island
Railway under government control,
has just been held in this city. Tlxese
lines will now be known as the Cana-
dian National Railway, with head of-
fices in Toroniio.

6 BELL-ANS

Sure Relief .

RELL-ANSIVFOR INDIGESTION

Sore Throat or Mouth
You should keep the throat and mouth

clean and healthy. Any disease th/fl
attacks the canal through which miMpas 3 thv, food we <at, th. beverages me
drink and the very air we breathe is a
serious matter. Why neglect Sore Throat
or Sore Mouth when TONSILINE
make: it so easy for you to get relief?

TONS'LINE is specially prepared for
that on" purpose. TONSILINE re-
does its full duty?you can
denend upon it. Keep a bottle [3
in the house ?where you can get 'J
it quickly when needed. 85c. |Jj
and 60c. Hospital Size, SI .00. (4
Your druggist sells TONSILINE. lA.

DIVINITY STUDENT
KILLED IN ACTION
David M. Thornton Dies in

Closing Days of
the War

CORPORAL THORNTON

David Miles Thornton, a member
of the Machine Gun Company of the
316 th Infantry, was killed in action
some time in November, according
to an otlicial telegram received yes-
terday by his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
David M. Thorntoif, who reside near
Shiremanstown. Young Thornton,
was -'1 years old.' trained at Camp
Meade and left for overseas July 7.
About the middle of September ho
was moved to the front lines, nnd in
the engagement of October (!, which
was a most successful drive, he came
out without a -scratch. October 23
lie wrote to his people that he had
received heavy clothing and was kept
warm, that the mud was dreadful,
and that they should not worry.
'?Our boys walk right through the
Germans," he said. At the close of
this letter he gave his serial num-
ber.

Itonily to Meet Fate
No word had been received from

him after the above date. While on
the train from Camp Meade, to Ho-
boken, where his company was to'
embark, he wrote a most striking
letter to his mother, showing how
he was willing to meet his obliga-
tions no matter what his fate should
be overseas. The letter follows:

"Dear Mother: Suppose you are
thinking by this time that I am sail-
ing. I will drop this out the window
of the train as wo pass through some
city, and someone will pick it up
and mail it for me.

"The 313 th, 314 th and several other
detachments have left camp in the
last couple days. The 315 th and 316 th
ure on the way now."

"Now, mother, I don't want you to
worry at all about me, I am not a bit
afraid to go, I am really anxious to
go. ? * * Atother, if I live, I live for
Jesus, and if I die, 1 die to Jesus. Ho
you see that I cannot lose either way.
If it is God's will I'll return to you,
If it is not, be consoled that I am
safe wherever I am." ?

Studying For Ministry

Corporal Thornton was a student
at Lebanon Valley College and was
preparing for the ministry. Another
brother, James Lee Thornton, is a
member of the 427 th Telegraph Bat-
talion, Franklin cantonment, Mary-
land. He is survived by seven other,
orothors and two sisters. Corporal
Thornton was a member of St. Paul's
Reformed Church, Mechanicsburg.

Among the names on to-day's cas-
ualty list is that of one Harrlsburg-
er. Private Edward O'Donnell, who
nearest of kin is given as Airs. Cath-
erine O'Donnell, 332 Sussex street, is
reported as wounded, degree undeter-
mined.

BITUMINOUS FOR NEW ENGLAND
Huston. In a public statement.

James J. Storrow, Federal Fuel Ad-
ministrator for New England, has de-
clared that as the amount of soft
coal now on hand in New England Is
at least fully up to normal and as.
therefore, an adequate supply for New
England's Industries during the com-
ing winter Is insured, all restrictions
In the use or storage of bituminous
coal have now been withdrawn.
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| Qur Entire Lot Of Suits
In Special Clearance Sale

)\u25a0' ' 1
.

Arranged InFour Lots
! Reduced ToThe Following Prices '?

; $22,50, $29,50, $38,75 and $54,50 j
\ Included in this sale specially priced from I '3flT
iI * $60.00 to $125.00 are the remainder of our Jj£ 1 s

M. exclusive suits regularly selling, up to $125 1 ~LJ~ *)

fj it s hardly necessary to mention the "whys" and "wherefores" \\

lil of this event. The values will convince you. Fabrics are new and V
I | / styles are all that could be expected and more ?the usual Bow-

@ *
man quality kind. uj

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.
?

\u2713

./mtsi Three Lots of Dresses 1 www,.
'/ IbMl \ I W ?? ItO lavuand China with neat coin

ISIIIIBSi -?
ty band and hair line, fit to

liSjm Jp&r Specially Priced at

xff 37 $14.95 $21.75 ;H Brcadand ßuttcr

s7
Pso" ,

0 ? n

m \u25a0 / Q 7 PP ea a *-es ???\u25a0?'\u2666.s9.so Dozen
jfi a 5 PI % V/ J / j IP Breakfast Plates, $12.50 Dozen

|p |-4vj \P£*i ?/ %J
T

Dinner Plates .. $13.50 Dozen

6 '

The saving these prices gives !HH 4' Bouillon Cup and Saur large
g| ®

,1. '\u25a0 SIZC S2LSO D° Zen

Smßrt If 1 you are the largest we ve offered 'pi U> Boullion Cup and Saucers,

JiE=jJ if this year. Scores of pleasing small size ....$14.00 Dozen

T T * USff) (
A
;j ! , i.i.

|l| rr ! s j BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Hosiery |nj mtlm ' models are embraced in this jgp
jP splendid offering, and every dress

For Gift I f, :is desirable in style, in quality and p
Suggestions |] in every other detail. Sj j Sbfe" *?

mMU^)

jpj| BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

prise all the foremost colors 'K'B / so^l
and patterns. Surely every ydgrr)ia^rTx-rrTc^^-rrTr^-r-^^-irv^--.^^.^-,--i-.^-.-r.^^-r.-^.,T. r.. . .... .

,

whim may be satisfied from our .
stock for Christinas. Reliable j§3 u §|j

%tr "p in at,rac,ivc | Fancy Turkish Towels For Fh!Ztmas

Ladies' thread silk stockings, jg £sw ! ?*

clocks?s4.sa hlte; °pen work || pi FT [1 Tp T° wel Sets And Bath Sets j|j O ur buyer fortu-
Black stockings with white &*> /Fv\rr*?l ji @ ' /I j u j.

' i \ii nately secured a very
embroidered clocks, $2.50. S l-I.br CSUltaOle And FVClCtlCal ;Sj L

?

. roi ?

, White stockings with black I
clocks, $2.50 and $4.50. B® llf 1

Ltiristmas Gifts. M and Mossoul rugs that
Women's drop stitch hose in fe , CifJ ~ fej ? ', ro J ?

fL* .,? i.M ?

Sinn 5 ' bla -°k ' gfay a "d S° lcl ' SCI ?' These towels made up in pretty designs and desir- S..
~

. c I
' colors are most acceptable presents to almost every fe; via Mediterranean oea,

black m!d S 'white fancy individual"on account of their practical utility and attrac- m after a stormy passage
black, fancy brown and gray, || llve showm g- ; ij Qf many months.
*Z' .....

. ~
. Martex Turkish Towels in pink and Martex Turkish Towels in broad W\ AV/ .. .

thread silk hose in black, Hg blue, longitudinal stripes?size 18x34, cross stripes?solid colors?Pink, blue. ©3 We consider them
beige 'and fieldmouse! also gray,' g 50c each lavender, gold and green . .$1.25 each j|j the choicest colors and
?3 -00- ? g Martex Turkish Towels with fancy . Towel Sets M patterns we ever had.

thread silk hose with lisle }£a jacquard borders in pink, blue, laven- *i. .? ? . ? Z&i r i

tops in block, Cordovan, Rus- (7> der and gold?size 18x34 ....55c each ? K? ti, tf i
"

,

e . 1 omipns . The values are Un-
sian tan and gray, $1.75. Kg

g mg bath towel, guest towel and wash ,

Thread silk hose, in black, Martex Turkish Towels with fancy cloth 111 lM,lk onl
-
v c P cr set

white and all shoe shades, Kg plaid jacquard effects in pink, blue and Embroidered Towel Sets three §§ / JQ.'
$1.25. yellow?size 19x38 69c each pieces?bath towel, guest towel and *3

, c
Thread silk boot hose in ail Wy Face cloths to match in pink and wash cloth in several colors and dc- j.j b?-

colors, 89c. **\u25a0 oS blue 15c each signs $1.50 per set GS ~c> /MAra
ro7dnv?n e la ?nn' Vh!?e

i M Martex Turkish Towels in khaki Scalloped Towel Sets?three pieces M
ri s 59c 69c and $1 00 ® color?good weight?size 22x40, ,n pmk and blue effects . .$2.00 per set gj
Women's cashmere hose in ? each ' 'Rath Sets SHIRVAN RUGS

black, and white, 69c and $l.OO. Martex Turkish Towels with fancy Bath Sets ?-Comprising bath mat, 2 £xj J|
Misses' silk lisle hose, in jacquard borders and figured space for bath towels, 2 guest towels and 2 wash Wj Average size, 3ftxsft.

black and white, 50c and 65c. monogram in lavender?size 22x39, cloths in pink and blue .. $5.50 pcr set (10 1
Bovs' heavy ribbed soc 89c each m i ha $ CaC

and 65c. rQ , \u25a0 .-r t Mats M
(iiicst low els to uicitcli . ,3o c each __ . .

e
?&? niInfants'silk and wool hose, W> \\r i ruiic t, m ,i i 1r i Martex Bath Mat with fancy jac- MOSSOUL RUGS

75c. f§ 3 '' ? <lard des 'Sns in pink. blue, drab and M
Infants'silk hose in white, g Martex Turkish Towels?with fancy brren $1.50 each g Average size, 4ftx6ft.

striped borders in mixed colors ?size Martex Bath Mats?-Extra heavy, in Snmp laro-#i- cr\m#
Infants' silk lisle hose, 35c. 22x40 $l.OO each pink, green and tan $2.00 each
Children's silk socks, 79c and .

3"WWJ ?"Timilir >?v >2 I smaller r

BOWMAN'S Main Floor. i ? ;
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